Introduction {#s1}
============

Empathy is the ability to share and understand the emotions of other people with whom we interact and plays an important role in the development of prosocial behavior and inhibition of antisocial and aggressive behavior [@pone.0084965-Eisenberg1], [@pone.0084965-Miller1]. It is assumed that empathy is initiated by the observation of another\'s emotional state, followed by a cascade of phenomena [@pone.0084965-Hofelich1] that have been studied on an emotional (sharing another\'s emotional state), cognitive (understanding another\'s emotional state) and behavioral level (e.g., targeted helping) [@pone.0084965-deWaal1]. Although the precise mechanism, how mimicry is related to the development of individual differences in empathy, remains unclear [@pone.0084965-Hofelich1], adequate responses to the emotional states of others also involve the activation of corresponding facial, vocal or postural expressions, called mimicry. Previous facial mimicry studies in school-aged children (mean age 10 years) and adolescents (mean age 13 years) with disruptive behavior disorder (DBD) suggest deficits in response to negative but not positive emotions [@pone.0084965-deWied1]--[@pone.0084965-deWied3].

Several important issues concerning facial mimicry responses in children with DBD need further exploration. First, it remains unclear how early in development abnormalities in responses to emotional expressions start to emerge. The empathic ability of aggressive children may become increasingly impaired as social demands in peer interactions rapidly increase. Hence, deficits in facial mimicry might already be present in children with DBD at the start of school age (6--7 years old). On the other hand, studies using paradigms other than facial electromyography (facial EMG) (e.g., behavioral observation) suggest that aggressive preschoolers do not differ from their healthy developing peers in their response to the emotions of others [@pone.0084965-Gill1], [@pone.0084965-Feshbach1]. The primary goal of the present study was to determine whether 6 to 7 year old children with DBD already show facial mimicry impairment. Second, despite high co-morbidity of attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) and DBD and high co-occurrence of ADHD symptoms in children with DBD and DBD symptoms in children with ADHD, little attention has been paid to the influence of ADHD on emotion perception and processing in children with DBD [@pone.0084965-Sterba1], [@pone.0084965-Martel1]. Several studies in children with ADHD have shown that emotion processing might also be impaired, to some extent, in boys with ADHD [@pone.0084965-Williams1]--[@pone.0084965-Braaten1]. Interestingly, it has been argued that deficits in responding to the emotions of others in children with ADHD are at least partially accounted for by the co-existence of DBD [@pone.0084965-Marton1] and that in boys with DBD, deficits might at least partially be related to ADHD [@pone.0084965-Yuill1].

The present study aimed to address these issues by examining facial mimicry responses to emotional facial expressions in a sample of 6--7 year old children with DBD, in children with ADHD, and in healthy developing children. Two lines of approach were followed. First, three groups were compared, i.e., children with DBD, children with ADHD, and typically developing children. Second, while comparing the clinical group (i.e., all children with a diagnosis) to the typically developing group, first the effect of DBD on facial mimicry was examined with ADHD symptoms as a covariate, and second the effect of ADHD was examined with DBD symptoms as a covariate.

Methods {#s2}
=======

Participants {#s2a}
------------

A sample of 100 children ranging from six to seven years old with a previous clinical diagnosis of DBD (i.e., either oppositional defiant disorder (ODD) or conduct disorder (CD)) and/or ADHD was recruited at the Outpatient Clinic of the Department of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, University Medical Center Utrecht. Children were excluded from participating if a clinical diagnosis of ADHD or DBD was not confirmed (n = 3) in the Diagnostic Interview Schedule for Children (DISC module E) [@pone.0084965-Shaffer1] or when they had an estimated IQ below 70 (n = 8) based on the vocabulary and block design subsets of the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children III-Dutch version [@pone.0084965-Sattler1], [@pone.0084965-Kort1]. Eighteen children were excluded as they had taken methylphenidate (n = 18) on the day of testing, despite instructions to cease medication prior to assessment. Furthermore, in six children from the clinical groups no EMG data were collected, either caused by technical difficulties, lack of cooperation or anxiety in the children. The final patient group for analyses comprised 65 children.

The healthy developing control group consisted of 37 children from regular elementary schools in the vicinity of Utrecht who did not meet criteria for a clinical diagnosis of ADHD or DBD on the DISC and had an estimated IQ within the normal range. No EMG data were collected in three children from the control group due to technical difficulties or anxiety. The Medical Ethics Committee of the University Medical Centre Utrecht approved the study protocol and parents gave written informed consent prior to participation.

Measurements {#s2b}
------------

The DISC module E interview [@pone.0084965-Shaffer1] was used to distinguish patient groups. For our first categorical approach, we pooled children with DBD with ADHD (n = 41) and children with DBD without comorbid ADHD (n = 6) in one DBD group. The other patient group consisted of children with ADHD without a comorbid DBD diagnosis (n = 18). Because of the small sample size of the DBD-only group, an analysis comparing this group to other groups was not appropriate. The group of children with DBD (n = 47) included both children with ODD (n = 41) and those with CD (n = 6). For our second approach, a total patient group was analyzed including 65 children with a diagnosis of DBD (n = 6), ADHD (n = 18) or DBD with comorbid ADHD (n = 41).

The Child Behavior Checklist 6--18 (CBCL) and Teacher Report Form (TRF) [@pone.0084965-Achenbach1] were collected and used to quantify attention problems and rule-breaking/aggressive behavior.

[Table 1](#pone-0084965-t001){ref-type="table"} shows the characteristics of the sample used for final data analyses, divided in the DBD group with and without comorbid ADHD, ADHD only group and healthy control group. Analyses presented in [Table 1](#pone-0084965-t001){ref-type="table"} show that children in the DBD group were on average 4 months younger than the TD children. Furthermore children in the DBD and ADHD groups contained fewer girls, and these children had lower estimated IQ and lower socio-economic status (SES) than children in the control group. Children in the DBD group did not differ from children in the ADHD group in sex, estimated IQ or SES, but were significantly younger. As expected, the three groups significantly differed on attention problems and rule-breaking/aggressive behavior.

10.1371/journal.pone.0084965.t001

###### Descriptives.

![](pone.0084965.t001){#pone-0084965-t001-1}

  Characteristics         TD          ADHD          DBD       *F* (df = 96)       Contrasts
  ------------------ ------------ ------------ ------------- --------------- -------------------
                      (*n* = 34)   (*n* = 18)   (*n* = 47)                   
                      *M* (*SD*)   *M* (*SD*)   *M* (*SD*)                   
  Age                 7.1 (0.5)    7.1 (0.7)     6.7 (0.5)       6.90\*        TD, ADHD \> DBD
  Sex: male/female      17/17         8/10         11/36         6.65\*        TD ≠ ADHD, DBD
  estimated IQ         110 (20)     103 (17)     100 (19)        3.20\*        TD \> ADHD, DBD
  SES                 7.0 (2.1)    5.1 (1.9)     5.6 (1.5)       8.27\*        TD \> ADHD, DBD
  CBCL T score                                                               
  -Attention          52.7 (4.0)   67.0 (8.4)   66.8 (7.9)       47.07\*       TD \< ADHD, DBD
  -Rule-breaking      53.0 (4.3)   58.0 (6.8)   61.9 (6.4)       22.73\*      TD \< ADHD \< DBD
  -Aggression         53.5 (5.6)   63.4 (8.9)   70.8 (7.8)       55.34\*      TD \< ADHD \< DBD
  TRF T score                                                                
  -Attention          52.0 (3.1)   59.9 (9.7)   61.6 (7.5)       19.71\*       TD\< ADHD, DBD
  -Rule-breaking      50.9 (2.6)   54.9 (5.4)   58.8 (7.7)       16.66\*      TD \< ADHD \< DBD
  -Aggression         52.2 (3.7)   60.8 (5.6)   64.5 (10.8)      22.03\*       TD\< ADHD, DBD

Note: \* p\<0.05.

Facial EMG data collection {#s2c}
--------------------------

Film clips with dynamic emotional facial expressions, created at our laboratory, were used in the present study [@pone.0084965-Deschamps1]. In these film clips, each with a total duration of 6400 ms, five different children (two boys and three girls) expressed anger, sadness, fear and happiness as illustrated in [Figure 1](#pone-0084965-g001){ref-type="fig"}. Clips started with a 1600 ms static of a neutral expression which served as baseline, followed by a 1600 ms morph into a dynamic emotional expression and ended with a 3200 ms static of the full-blown emotion. Each film clip was preceded by an inter-stimulus interval (a black screen), followed by a central fixation cross with a duration of 1000 ms. In total 32 movie clips were presented, once in a semi-random sequence in a first block (16 clips, 4 children × 4 emotions), and once in a semi-random sequence in a second block (16 clips, 4 children × 4 emotions). The size of the pictures was 21.5 cm height by 16 cm width. They were viewed from a distance of 95 cm. Furthermore, during the task, there were four trials in which a cartoon character was presented during an emotional film clip. Children were instructed to push a response button when the character appeared on screen in order to maintain the child\'s attention to the faces. The data collected during these trials and during the four familiarization trials were excluded from further analyses.

![Example trial of the passive viewing task.\
Each trial started with a central fixation cross, followed by a film clip. The clips started with a neutral expression (in the figure represented by a gray rectangle), followed by a morph into a dynamic emotional expression and ended with a still of the full-blown emotion (in the figure represented by a white rectangle). Each trial ended with an inter-stimulus interval.](pone.0084965.g001){#pone-0084965-g001}

EMG activity was recorded from bipolar montages from the corrugator supercilii (corrugator), zygomaticus major (zygomaticus), frontalis medialis (frontalis) and depressor anguli oris (depressor), according to the guidelines given by Fridlund and Cacioppo [@pone.0084965-Fridlund1]. Ag-AgCl electrodes with a diameter of 4 mm, filled with conductive electrode gel (Signa gel, Parker Laboratories, Inc., Fairfield, New Jersey, U.S.A.), were placed on the left side of the face to obtain maximal reactions [@pone.0084965-Dimberg1]. Raw EMG recordings were made with the ActiveTwo system (BioSemi, Amsterdam, The Netherlands) relative to the common mode sense (CMS). The ground consisted of the active CMS and passive driven right leg (DRL) electrode placed on the forehead that form a feedback loop driving the subject\'s average potential as close as possible to the analog-to-digital converter (i.e., the amplifier "zero") reference voltage in the A/D-box. The EMG signal was sampled at 2048 Hz.

Procedure {#s2d}
---------

EMG data were collected while the child was seated in a chair in front of a computer screen in a dimly lit room at their own school. To ensure participants were at ease, they first had a small talk with the experimenter and completed the two WISC-III subtests. Children were instructed to watch the film clips carefully and to push a button when a popular cartoon character appeared. They were told they would receive a small present as a reward upon finishing the task. Between the two blocks of the passive viewing task, the experimenter ensured that the child was both comfortable and motivated. Additionally, during the task an experimenter encouraged the children to pay attention and recorded the time segments when the child was not looking at the computer screen to provide a measure of visual inattention. Total duration of the facial EMG task was approximately 12 minutes.

Data reduction and analysis {#s2e}
---------------------------

EMG signals were filtered offline (high-pass 20 Hz, 48dB/octave) and full wave rectified using Brain Vision Analyzer Software (Brain Products GmbH, Munich). Trials marked by the experimenter during the task indicating that the child was not looking at the computer screen, were excluded from further analysis. The average number of trials removed per participant was 1.82 (SD 0.41) out of 32 trials in the typically developing group, 3.68 (SD 0.60) in the DBD with/without ADHD group and 4.95 (SD 1.16) in the ADHD only group.

Raw EMG data were segmented into 100 ms epochs. All values were expressed as a percentage of individual baseline activity, defined as the mean activity during 1600 ms neutral facial expression preceding onset of the morph. Averaged activity during the interval starting 500 ms after the beginning of the morphed dynamic expression and ending 500 ms after the beginning of the static expression at the end of the morphed clip was used for further analyses (total time 1600 ms). Mean EMG responses across this 1600 ms period, expressed as a percentage change from baseline activity, were calculated for each emotion-muscle combination (averages of all stimuli for that emotion-muscle combination in the two blocks). Data points that exceeded 3 SD above or below the grand mean change score of the emotion condition were marked as outliers and excluded from further analysis [@pone.0084965-Larsen1]. Mean EMG responses as expressed in percentage change from baseline activity were calculated for each emotion-muscle combination (averages of all responses for that emotion-muscle combination in the two blocks).

Based on previous research of our group [@pone.0084965-Deschamps1], facial EMG composite scores were calculated on basis of the absolute mimicry response to all four emotional presentations. Since mimicry to happy facial expressions consists of both smiling activity (i.e., increase in zygomaticus muscle) and relaxation of frowning activity (i.e., decrease in corrugator muscle), to calculate the total mimicry response to happy facial expressions (HAPPY), we used the following formula: \[happy mimicry =  (% change in zygomaticus activation during happy stimulus presentation compared to neutral face baseline - % change in corrugator activation during happy stimulus presentation compared to neutral face baseline)/2\]. Thus, we calculated the overall mean of the positive change in zygomaticus and the negative change in corrugator activity in response to happy facial expressions compared to neutral face baseline. Likewise, angry facial mimicry consists of an increase in frowning and a decrease in smiling activity, the total angry score (ANGRY) consisted of the overall mean of the positive change in corrugator and the negative change in zygomaticus activity in response to angry facial expressions (formula: \[angry mimicry =  (% change in corrugator activation during stimulus presentation compared to baseline- % change in zygomaticus presentation during stimulus presentation compared to baseline)/2)\]. The total fear score (FEAR) consisted of the positive change of frontalis activity in response to fearful facial expressions, and the total sad score (SAD) consisted of the positive change in frontalis, corrugator and depressor activity in response to sad facial expressions (formula: \[sad mimicry =  (% change in frontalis + % change in corrugator + % change in depressor compared to neutral face baseline)/3\]).

Statistical analyses were performed using PASW Statistics 18.0 (IBM Company, Chicago, Illinois). Initially, we validated the composite scores within the healthy control group, as this group was not identical to the group used in our previous study [@pone.0084965-Deschamps1]. Using one-sample t-tests, we checked whether the separate muscles of the composite scores changed significantly during presentation of the emotional film clips, compared to the activity during the neutral face baseline.

First, a multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) was conducted to examine whether facial mimicry differed in children with DBD, children with ADHD only, and healthy controls. Dependent variables were the facial mimicry response composite scores to sad, fearful, angry and happy facial expressions (SAD, FEAR, ANGRY and HAPPY MIMICRY). MIMICRY was entered as a within subjects factor with two levels (baseline and activation during stimulus presentation). GROUP was entered as between subjects variable with three levels (DBD with or without ADHD, ADHD and healthy controls).

Second, multivariate analyses of variance (MANOVA) were conducted to compare the facial mimicry response scores (SAD, FEAR, ANGRY and HAPPY MIMICRY) in the overall patient group with the typically developing children (GROUP) with the parent and teacher reported attention and aggression symptom scores entered as covariates.

In all tests, the alpha level of significance was set at *p*\<0.05 (two-tailed).

Results {#s3}
=======

The independent sample t-tests within the healthy control group showed that all four composite scores consisted of the hypothesized muscle activation patterns (all p-values \<0.05). In particular, in line with predictions, the presentation of angry facial expressions showed a significant increase in corrugator activity compared to the pre-stimulus neutral face baseline (t(33) = 3.03, p = 0.005) and a significant decrease in zygomaticus activity (t(33) = −2.31, p = 0.027). Following presentation of happy facial expressions, children showed an expected significant decrease in corrugator activity (t(33) = −3.98, p\<0.001) and a significant increase in zygomaticus activity (t(33) = 3.41, p = 0.002). Presentation of fearful facial expressions led to an increase in frontalis activity compared to baseline (t(33) = 4.64, p\<0.001). Sad facial expressions induced a significant increase in corrugator (t(33) = 4.57, p\<0.001), frontalis (t(33) = 4.45, p\<0.001) and depressor (t(33) = 2.21, p = 0.034) activity compared to baseline.

A significant main effect of MIMICRY was found, demonstrating that overall, the presented stimuli resulted in facial mimicry (F(4,93)  = 21.49, p\<0.001).

Univariate analyses showed a significant effect of MIMICRY in response to SAD (F(1,96) = 33.90, p\<0.001), FEAR (F(1,96) = 27.89, p\<0.001), ANGRY (F(1,96) = 46.45, p\<0.001) and HAPPY (F(1,96) = 32.00, p\<0.001) facial expressions.

We did not find a significant multivariate main effect of GROUP (F(8,188) = 0.80, p = 0.60), indicating no differences in facial mimicry between clinical groups and healthy developing children (see [Figure 2](#pone-0084965-g002){ref-type="fig"}).

![Facial mimicry response to emotional facial expressions in DBD, ADHD and healthy controls.\
No significant differences were shown between groups in mean EMG amplitude as a percentage from baseline neutral expression for SAD, FEAR, ANGRY and HAPPY MIMICRY presented for healthy controls, children with attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) and children with disruptive behavior disorder (DBD). Error bars represent +/− 1 standard error.](pone.0084965.g002){#pone-0084965-g002}

An additional MANOVA comparing the activation of the individual muscles (i.e., zygomaticus and corrugator in response to happy and angry expressions, frontalis in response to fear and corrugator, frontalis and depressor in response to sad) between the three groups showed no multivariate effect of group (F(16,180) = 0.740, p = 0.75) meaning that the absence of a group effect in the main analysis was not due to the use of composite scores.

Next, a second additional analysis was conducted within the boys to assure the imbalance of sex in our groups could not explain the lack of a group difference. This analyses yielded similar results as the main analysis and showed no main effect of group (F(8,116) = 0.92, p\>0.50).

Finally, four analyses were conducted to examine the effect of GROUP (all patients versus typically developing children) on facial mimicry with attention and aggression symptom scores as covariates respectively, reported by either parents (CBCL attention and CBCL aggression t scores) or teachers (TRF attention and TRF aggression t scores). No significant multivariate effect of GROUP was found in any of the MANOVAs with these individual factors entered as covariate (all p\>0.15). Of note, no significant correlations were found between facial mimicry and the CBCL Attention t score (F(4,93) = 0.87, p = 0.48), CBCL Aggression t score (F(4,93) = 1.40, p = 0.24), TRF Attention t score (F(4,91) = 0.62, p = 0.65), TRF Aggression t score (F(4,91) = 1.11, p = 0.36).

Discussion {#s4}
==========

In the present study no evidence was found for impaired facial mimicry in 6--7 year old children with ADHD as compared to healthy controls. Also, no differences were found in facial mimicry between children with DBD and healthy controls. However, since the group of children with DBD without ADHD in our study sample was not sufficiently large, we had to pool the children with DBD with and without comorbid ADHD. Nevertheless, no differences in facial mimicry were found between the clinical group (i.e., all children with a diagnosis) and the typically developing group in an analysis with ADHD symptoms as a covariate, and no differences were found between the clinical children and the typically developing children with DBD symptoms as a covariate.

Results of an absence of facial mimicry deficits in our sample of 6--7 year olds with DBD are in keeping with studies using other paradigms (e.g., behavioral observation) that suggest that aggressive school-aged children and adolescents [@pone.0084965-Miller1], [@pone.0084965-Eisenberg2] but not younger children and preschoolers [@pone.0084965-Gill1], [@pone.0084965-Feshbach1] respond less to the emotions of others compared to their healthy developing peers. Since in 10 year old children and adolescents with DBD diminished facial EMG responses have been demonstrated [@pone.0084965-deWied1]--[@pone.0084965-deWied3], one may speculate that EMG responses to emotional facial expressions are still intact in 6--7 year old children and that decreases in mimicry responses start after the beginning of school age.

However, there are other possible explanations why we did not find a group difference. Children in our study were younger than those in previous studies that showed facial mimicry deficits in DBD [@pone.0084965-deWied1]--[@pone.0084965-deWied3]. Since throughout development into late childhood and adolescence, symptoms of DBD are known to persist in certain, and decline in other children [@pone.0084965-Frick1], [@pone.0084965-Lahey1], our sample might have included children with less severe psychopathology. The symptom scores on the CBCL filled in by parents and the TRF in the present study indeed were lower as compared to those in previous studies [@pone.0084965-deWied1]--[@pone.0084965-deWied3]. Also, children in our study were recruited from an outpatient population, whereas in previous studies children were recruited from inpatient and day-treatment settings [@pone.0084965-deWied1], [@pone.0084965-deWied2] or special schools for adolescents with severe behavioral problems [@pone.0084965-deWied3]. Importantly, the present study sample contained only a few children with CD and the others were diagnosed with ODD, whereas in other studies twenty percent [@pone.0084965-deWied1], [@pone.0084965-deWied2] to almost half of the DBD sample consisted of CD children [@pone.0084965-deWied3]. Recently, it has been suggested that the neurobiology of ODD may be different from CD [@pone.0084965-Matthys1], [@pone.0084965-Matthys2] as ODD differs from CD in symptomatology, comorbidity and development [@pone.0084965-Rowe1]--[@pone.0084965-Stringaris2]. Overall, this points towards less severe and different psychopathology in our young outpatient group as a possible explanation for the lack of a group difference.

Facial mimicry in children with ADHD thus far had not been studied, but previous studies using other paradigms had suggested deficits in emotion processing in children with ADHD. Several studies in children with attention problems and ADHD have shown that their facial emotion recognition skills [@pone.0084965-Williams1]--[@pone.0084965-Sinzig1] and empathic responsiveness to emotions [@pone.0084965-Marton1]--[@pone.0084965-Braaten1] tend to be less well developed compared to healthy children. However, we could not show deficits in facial mimicry in ADHD compared to typically developing children.

With regard to the role of sex differences, our study sample differed from previous studies on facial mimicry in children with DBD as those studies did not examine girls. Little is known about the influence of sex on the development of facial mimicry, but studies in adults have suggested females might show more facial mimicry, although only in response to happy facial expressions [@pone.0084965-Dimberg2], [@pone.0084965-SonnbyBorgstrm1]. To further examine whether the sex ratio in our study influenced the main findings, we conducted an additional analysis within the group of boys in our study. This analysis showed that, as in the overall sample, boys with DBD or ADHD showed no deficits in facial mimicry. Hence it is unlikely that the presence of girls in our sample influenced our main finding. However, it should be noted that due to the small sample sizes in the subgroup analyses, these analyses were likely to be statistically underpowered to detect this effect.

Finally, there are several methodological differences in our study compared to previous work to consider. First, only one other study examined facial EMG responses to child stimuli [@pone.0084965-deWied2]. While stimuli of adults are useful to study emotional responsiveness in adult-child interactions, they might provide only limited information on social interactions between children. Next, the procedure and analysis in the present study was developed to maximize attention paid to the stimuli. Namely, children were encouraged to pay attention, motivated with the promise of a reward, an instruction was inserted in the paradigm to catch a cartoon character, and trials marked with visual inattention were excluded from further analysis. This could have reduced the influence of attention problems on deficits in facial mimicry. Two other studies found evidence for a positive moderating influence of increased attention on emotion processing in adults with low empathy and antisocial behavior using a fear-potentiated startle paradigm [@pone.0084965-Newman1] and in children using a fear recognition task [@pone.0084965-Dadds1]. Both studies suggest that deficits in emotion processing can be at least temporarily corrected by instructing subjects to focus on the eyes of other people and guiding their attention towards relevant parts of the presented stimuli. Until future studies assess facial mimicry simultaneously with objective procedures, like eye-tracking, to verify actual attendance to the stimuli, it remains difficult to unravel whether previous findings of impaired mimicry are partly driven by a lack of attention. Further study is needed to explore whether young children with DBD and/or ADHD are only capable to adequately make use of their mimicry system under optimal conditions, i.e., conditions that need not be ecologically valid. It might well be that in children with ADHD a continuous lack of proper attention to relevant parts of emotional facial stimuli in daily live has a negative effect on the development of emotion processing and recognition.

Since in 10 year old children and adolescents with DBD diminished facial EMG responses have been demonstrated [@pone.0084965-deWied1]--[@pone.0084965-deWied3], one may speculate that EMG responses to emotional facial expressions are still intact in 6--7 year old children and decreases in mimicry responses start after the beginning of school age. Longitudinal studies using facial EMG and other physiological assessment methods are needed to shed light on the development of responsiveness to visual and other sensory modalities of emotional stimuli of other children. Further study should identify whether, at what age, and in which subgroups (e.g. those with CD versus those with ODD) children with DBD become impaired in their responding to emotions, and which factors affect altered emotional responsiveness. In conclusion, this study demonstrates that 6--7 year old children with DBD and ADHD exhibit normal facial mimicry to emotional facial expressions.
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